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qu.estion as to reputat'ion of the deeeased, it is a quest ion as to a 

certain statement. If it is sought by the inqu irY now put to show 

that the deceased had a bad reputation or was quarrelsome. then the 

question is still open to another objection. seeking to impeach the 

witness whom the counsel has hims elf' eaJ.. led. 

The defense: I will withdraw the question. 

The prosecution dec.l:i.ned to cxosr; ex21mine the witness, 

Lieuten~ilmot W.Berry, 369th U.S.Inf., 

defense, was sworn and testified as follows: 

Question by prosecution: 

,CA.,1( 

a witness for the 

Q Do you know the accused? If so, state Who he is? 

A I do not, air. 

Questions by defense : 

Q Lieutenant Berry. on wha. t duty were you on the '21st of August, 

1918, the day on which a soldier of yC'Jl'JX regiment, named Whittaker, 

was shot at Dommartin-la-Planchette? 

A I was officer of' the day, sir. up to sometime during that day, 

but I ca:r.mot SEcy" just what tiloo I went off. 

Q. Where you the officer of the day who sent out the patrols in 
a:-...: .. 

the morning of that d11y? 

A I was, sir. 
;: 

Q Did you send out a patrol under a Sergeant Emanual in which 

there was a Private Whittaker? 

A I sent all the patrols th.at morning, so I must have. 

Q Did you send a patrol, to your recollection, to Dommartin-la

.Planohetta? 

A I don't remember the plaaea. 

Q But you sent out all patrols that morning? 

A I sent all patrols that were sent out that mo.ming, yes, sir. 

Q What do the standing guard orders o:f the regiment prescribe as 

the equipment of those patrols? 
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A Will' you ask that qu.estion a.gain, please? 

Q What do the standing orders of the regiment prescribe as the 

equipment of those patrols? . 

A I know of no s.tanding order saying anything about the equipment 

of patrols, but there were Special orders gl.ve;n for each patrol that 

morning. I know of no standing orders, sir. 

Q Are you familiar with those orders? (Showing Exhibit A to witness) 

.A I have never seen that copy before to my recollection, or a 

duplicate of it. 
,;2_./•:-

Q Did you not receive the standing orders from the previous of-

ficer of the day? 

A I did not. I think that those patrols were just s tarted that 
~r. 

day, or the day before~ when I was o:ffioer of the day. 
a-l<r. 

Q Did you have any orders ; .. a.s to whether or not the patrols you 

sent out should be armed, and with what arms? 

A There was handed to 100, sir, either seven or eight copies of· 

orders dealing with the various patrols going to various places by 

the COillIIRnding of£icer of the camp, I think at two o'clock in the 

morning of that day, With instru.ctions to send these patrols out in 

the morning and give to e ach patrol leader a copy of the order per

taining to his particular patrol, and the commander of the camp had. 

marked on each of these orders the patrol leader to whom a particu-

lar order was to go. 

Q Did you consider it proper .to arm these men with rifles and 

pis .:tols? 

A I did n@t give it serious co,n sideration at that time, but inas-
11,i.< 

much as I was :Dold to notify the commanders to select the p:ro=per 

personnel of the patrols, I thought they would atterd to the equip

ment of such patrols. 

Qu e stions b y prosecut i on : 

Q Were y ou o f~icer of t he day fo r the whole re gi me nt or simply 

for the camp at---

A I was of f i cer o f the day for the camp. I think the r e were two 
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battalions there. 
v '-

Q That was the camp at Les Maigneu:x:? 

A Yes , sir. 

Q And the commanding officer of the. t camp was Maj or Spene er, 

wasn't it? 

A Yes, sir. 

Question by the court: 

Q I understand you to say that Major Spencer was the corr:mander 

of that camp, Lieutenant Berry? 

A I believe he was, yes, sirs 

At 5:50 P. M. the court declared a J:Jecess for ten minutes. 
,,.. t.--,,,. 

,.,kt 6:00 :P.M. the <n1em-bi~s ··1o·f .'GJ1~ ~,,c.ou:rt , t he J udge J'i.d:;ocate i_:j laces. 
the Ass t . '-1'.{udge Ad ;ocate , the acq-;i;~fed 1 his coriel and the re1)cfrter r es1J1Ued t he ii;...J-
Cotj.nsel for defense: · I would like to a.sk the court for a con- . 

tinuance on this case . I have just received a telephone message 

that there is a cyc1ist going to my battalion headquarters with 

orders :for me, and I cannot tell what they are. 

The court: What kind of a cont i nuance; :for how long? 

Defense: I don't know. 

The judg e advocate: I suggest we adjourn until nine A. M.tomorrow, 

and i f couns el for defense is unable to be present I will arrange 

for another case and this case can be taken up later . 

The defense: The accused is willing to allow the assistant coun

sel finish the case in case I cannot get ba ck. I will come ba.ck if 

I can. We hav e no others, ·only the accused to be put on the stand. 

The assistant counsel is perfectly competent to do it. if you are 

willing. 

The jud ge advocate: It is agreeable, s ir. 

The defense: I would like an adjournment until nine A.M.to9 

morrow. If I can be here, I will. 

The court then, at 6: 15 P . M. o'clock, adjourned to me et at 

nine o' ckock A.M. on September 
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1-IEADO.,U.ARTERS 369th INF.A'NTRY 

Camp Rougp, n, France, Sept. 24, 1918. 

The court met, pursuant to adjournment at nine o'clock .A.M. 

Present: 

All members of the court, the judge<~dvocate, and the assrstant 

/ judge advocate• / 
,// / ./~ 

The accused, his counsel, 8Jl~e ra:porte:_,..were also :present/ 

at his own request, was s~n anCl testified ae The accuse<\, 

follows: 

,... 
//'' 

./ 

The judge advocate called the attention of the c ourt to 

section 215 of the Manual for Courts-Martial tha. t it shall appear 

on record that the president of the court shall explain to the ac-

cused that he may testify in his own behalf is he so desire. 

The defense : It is stated that the accused understahds. 

Question by judge advocate: 

Q You are the accused in this case, are you not? 

A Yes, sir. 

Questions by defense: 

Q Lieutenant Cochran, state to the court the entire incidents 

leading up to and involving the shooting of Private Whittaker on 

or about the 21st of August. 1918 in Dommartin-la-Planchette. 

A I want to begin at the time I was told to report to Major 

Spencer for instructions. M Company officers were at mess, I am 

a member of M Company , when a order came for one officer to ~ep~rt 

to Ma jor Spencer, the c omma.n d.er of the camp. I was detailed to re-

port, which I immediately did. Major Spencer instructed me that I 

was to be furnished with a squad of men, unarmed and a cart to talce 

me to this Wo'Wll. My instructions were to place this guard. under 

arres t and bring them back to camp. We proceeded to the town in 

the oart, and on arrival in the town , these men were grouped 

alongs ide---

( () tJ 
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Can you remember exactly the words of directions you reoe i.ved 

from Major Spencer? 

A My instructions were that· these men were drunk, disorderly and 

rioting, and I was to proceed to this town to the office of Major 
0-.c 
;Knight and get data for proper charges against these men, :put them 

under arrest and bring them back to camp. I just entered this town 

and those men were grouped alongside the sidewalk. I was going to 

the Major's office, to look for it, as I didn't know just where it 

was. These men rushed out in the . road, three or four of them,and 
~( 

this man, without any wanring, Without my knowing what was ijappening. 

grabbed my horse. I told him several times to turn the horse loose. 

He didn't release the horse, but pushed him to the edge of' the road. 

I dropped off the wagon, I was on the front seat, stepped on the 

edge of the sidewalk, and the man :eleased the horse, unslung his 

carbine. 

I fired. 

I waited and he started up with his rifle and that is when. 
(2..(( 

The man dropped on the sid.e~:l,.k right there. I had the 

m~ carried into a build.ing there very near. ·About this time an 

artillery soldier was there on the scene and I had him call for an 

ambulance. In tne meantime some one had telephoned to the artillery 

headquarters that there was trouble in the town and to send down an 

armed guard. I ala o jumped in the wagon. I was told this artillery 

camp was up there, I was going for medical assistance e I met this 

guard coming and I jumped off the wagon and stopped the t ruck. By 

that time a doctor or ambulance had carried. the man away, and I put 

the other four men, there were four of them, in. the wagon, brought 

them back to ca.mp and turned them over to Major Spencer. 

Q You are perfectly sure that you went to Dommartin-la-Planchette 

under the impression that this guard was rioting? 

A I was told they were rioting, sir. 

Q Did you consider yourself as an officer properly deta iled on 

duty for the suppression of such rioting? 

A Yes, sir. 

·-
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Q Did you understand that you bad instructions to use any neoes-

• sary means to suppress any violence? 

A I was instru.cte~ to use any means to accomplish my mission. 

Q You considered that came from competent authority? 

A Yes, no higher than that o:f the camp commander, the. t is a 11. 

Q Did you see any one, Sergeant Emanuel, or any one, throw up his 

hand as if he wanted you to stop? 

A I did not see that. They all seemed to rush to the middle of 

the road just as I approached them. 

Q. Did you hear anyone give a challenge or give a prop er warning 

to sto:p? 

A There was no challenge as I know of. I did not hear a challenge. 

Q Did the action o~ all of these men running into the road,and the 

seizing of your horse by Whittaker,have the appearance to you o:f 

possible rioting or disorder? 

The prosecution: I ob ject t o that question. It is a l eading 

question, as have been severa1 others recently put. 
:jU"' 

The defense: I fail to see where that is a. leading question. 

I am trying to bring out the fact that the instructions the lieuten

ant rec~ived that there was probable rioting in the p lace. 
-~~ . 

The court: But maybe you can cover that by re-framing the .. 
question so that it isn't a leading question. 

Qu estions by defense: 

Q What did the action of the provost guard. and Whittaker partic-

ularly, indicate to you, when you ente~ed the town? 

A It indicated that t here was disorder. It indica ted that they 

would go to extremes. 

Q When you dismounted from the wagon did you have your pistol 

drawn'? 

The prosecution: I must object to that question. 

The defense: I fail to see why. There has been dir ect testi-
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• mony that he did have it drawn. I:f ~' wish to ask a direct question 

and if he i s willing to testify, I fail to see why the defense 

should not be allowed. to bring out other points. It seems to me 

that there is a little obatruc.tion to the proper bringing out of 

the evidence where the accused is perfectly willing to testi~y. 

f can understand objection to other witnesses, but I fail to see 

where the accused is sworn and willing to te-.tify that in questions 

like th~se the accused should not be allowed to bring in his own 

defense· There is no other way that I can see tha t I can bring it 

out. 

The court: You might ask .him a question like this: When did you 

draw your pistol, or, did you draw it before or after you got down 

· off the cart? 

The defense: Ver y well, sir. 

~st ions _by defens e : 

Q When did you draw your pistol? 

A I drew it on the ground. when the man had unslung his rifle and 

started up with it. I watched him· very closely. 

Q How many cartridges did you have in your pistol? 

A I ha.d eight. 

Q Do you remember of having checked the number of cartridges 

aft erward that makes you positive of that? 

A I only took the clip out, s i:b. It wa.s full. 

Q .And you fired one shot'? 

A Fired one shot, ye s , s ir. 

Q To the best of your knowledge how many rifles, carb tnes, did 

Whit taker have? 

A He had one rifle, sir. 

Q What was t he pos ition , the b es t y ou c an remember , which 

Whittake r as sumed before you drew your pistol? 

A The ne ares t it s eems t o me was on guard in bayo~et exerci se. 

I 
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The ; mu~~iehad reached that height. 

Q What did you consid.er at the time your position as t o danger? 

A I considered it very imminent. I believed a second's delay 

would have been serious danger for myself. As I say, I waited as 

long as I could wait. 

Q When you · fired what particular place; if any, did you attempt 

to hit Whittaker? 

A I fired very quickly, but I thought I had hit him iow. 

Q 'Where·? 

A Well, possibly below the waist . 

Q What was Whittaker's attitude or appearanc e just before you 

fired? 

A The only way I c ould describe the attitude or appearance ,his 

face was distorted with rage. He was very mad.. I could see t hat . 

Q Did you know which c ompany Whittaker belonged to? 

A I knew it was an F Company guard. I was told it was a company I 

from F Company that was causing the trouble. 

Q What is the general reputation of F Company as t o trouble-makingr 

A F Company is known through the regiment as being t..lie worst 

company, causing more trouble than any other company in the regiment. / 

Q Did you know before this day that there had. been previous 

shootings in that company? 

A Yes, sir. I knew that there was considerable shooting among 

themselves, and I knew of the sergeants' row. 

Q Wher·e, was that serg e an ts' row? 

A I th ink it was at Minaucourt. although I was a new officer in the 

regiment. but I was not just sure, but I heard considerable talk 

about it. 

Q You had heard the general talk of the shootings i n t he re gi-

ment. had you? 

j 
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. ' sir. ~here was a known fact they were very quick on the 

trigger amongst themselves. 

Q. Will yon explain what you mean by this sergeants' row a.~ Ml.at 

influence it would have on your decision that you were in personal 

danger? 

A I will explain about what I mean by sergeants' row. It came to 

be the talk of the regiment that if there was a shot fired and you 

didn't know where the shot came from, someone would turn to another 

and say, "What was the sergeant's name?" and things like that. 

Also they claim that a sergeant would perhaps reprli:mand in the day-

time and the next morning he would be "found shot. But I did not 

give it any consideration as I was going on this mission , because 

it never occurred to me far a minute .about that being the sane kind 

of provocation, and I never e:x:pe eted to be in clanger. 

Q Would this shooting in the regiment be an additional indication 

to you that you could not afford to take any chances with the rmn 

who appeared to threaten you? 

A It didrti sir. I knew it would require prompt action. 

Q How near was Whittaker to you when he started toward the horsem 

A I was v..ery nearly even with him. 

Q Were you in full unif arm of an off ioer? 

A Yes. sir. I should say that I was in the uniform of the day,sir. 

Q How far that day. 'What time of the day do you think it would be 

practically easy to recognize an officer? 

A Oh, as ls.te as nine owclock. 

Q Probably at what distance could an officer be recognized at 

that time, the time of the shooting? 

A :Practically as far as you could see to distinguish colors. I 

will say one hundred yards, one hundred am. fifty yardst because it 

was very light. 

Q When did you explain, or sey to the provost guard that y<rn were 

on duty, or that they ~re under arrest? 

A Whe Ii I shot W.ht ttake·r. 

OJ' 
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. Why: did you not ex.plain before that? 

C::;t , ., 

. ·. · .. 

I waa given no opportuni ty,sir, no time to say a word. 

Q . What did you s ay to the other men immediately after the shooting? 

A Immediately after the shooting 1 told them that I was sent there 

under orders ,put them under arrest and take them back to camp. I 

proposed to do so and I did not want any trouble, so I had them 

pretty well in hand. a nd had ·them carry this man to the first aid. 

Q Did you consider that that was the first time you had to in-

form them? 

A That was the very first opportunity, sir. 

Questions by prosecution: 

Q You have spoken of a number of shooting attackes on serge an t s 

by the enlisted men of the company; did you ever hear of any sim-

ilar attacks on of ficers? 

A Only threats . 

Q Had you ever seen this man Whittaker to know him before ? 

A No, sir. 

Q Did you ev~r hear of him particularly before ? 

A Not before, sir. 

Q When you drew your pis tol from the holster was the cartridge 

already in the chamber and c ocked, or did y ou have to cock it? 

A There was a cartridge iii t he chamber, the clip was f'ul l and it 

was cocked and in s a:fety. 

Q Was the revolver an automatic pistol? 

A It was an automatic, s ir. 

Q Why did you. ge t out of the aart ? 

A When the man released the hor se? 

Q Yes? 

A When the man r eleased the horse and turned to the iidewalk, I 

dropped off t he wagon. 
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~ Why did you get off? 

A .After the horse was stopped, I was going to be right down where 

I could see what was going one 

Q Did you give any orders to your detail in the oart to get out 

from the cart before the shooting? 

A Oh no. sir. 

Q. Did you give them any directions to assist you in over-powering 

the other guard? 

A I did not give any instructions to the men with me. I didn't 

have time when the man was raising his rifle on me. I could not 

take time. 

' Q Could you. not have clone so at the time the cart was brought to 

a standstill? 

A Well. 'When the cart was brought to a standstill, I didn't know 

what his intention was. 

Q Whittaker had not taken a threatening position at tb.at time? 

A From the time he le:ft the horse's head, he began or had begun 

to unsl ing his rifle and my time was occupied in watching him very 

closely, and another thing . these men were all from F Company. 

Q Did you know if there was a sergeant or other non-commissioned 

officer in command of this detail? 

A I supposed there would be, but I had no knowledge, or did not 

41stinguish any non- commissioned officer. had not recognized any. 

Q Did you tell Whittaker , or any of the guard, or the guard as a 

whole that the7 'IM9re relieved from patrol or provost duty? 

A I did not , I told them they were under arrest. 

Q Did you only tell them that a:fter the shoot.ing? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Did you tell any of them before the shooting what errand or 

duty you were on there? 

A No. 

/10 
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None of this provost gual'd? 

A .I co1:1ld not tell them until I got the.re, sir. 

Q, You did not tell them, however, until after the shooting? 

A No, sir. 

Q Did you tell any of them before the shooting that you. had be en 

sent there by authority o.tf the c cmmanding officer of the camp? 

The defense: That question has already been asked and answered. 

A I will answer it. 

Q Did you tell any of the members of the l1!' ovost. guard prior to 

the shooting that you had been sent by the authority of the camp 

c onunander? 

A No, sir. I have said several times I had no opportunity e·ven 

to speak . 

Q. Then the only statement you made prior to the shooting was, "Let 

go that horse?" 

A That is what I said, sir. 

Q And you made that statement to a provost guard whose duty it 

was to inspect the credentials of enlisted men passing? 

A I did not consider them a provost guard. The man was armed. 

His attitude was more of an outlaw than a man on duty. 

Q However, he had never been relieved f rem his duty as :provost, 

had he? 

A I did not consider he was to be, relieved, not that I knew, sir. 

I wasn't there to relieve him. 

Q I thought that was what you went there for,to relieve hirn? 

A I was sent to arrest h-im, not to relieve him. Relief means to 

put other guards on. 

Questions by defense: 

Q Were you informed by any member of this provost gua.rd that they 

were a provost guard? 

·~· 
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A No, sir. 

Q Had you any means of knowing that the man stopping your horse 

was a guard? 

A No, sir. 

Q Was the provost guard posted or formed in any way re sembling a 

guard? 

A It was not, sir. 

Q Were they walking their posts in a military manner? 

A They were not, sir. 

Q Did any one, to your knowledge, give any sign that you recog

nized, and if so, wha t was it, that they were a guard? 

A There was no sign that I saw. 

Question by prosecution: 

Q Did Major Spencer tell you that t his was a provost guard in 

town tli..at you we1·e to arrest~ 

A He did. 

Questions by pefense: 

Q Is it not also possible that there could have been other Negr o 

soldiers in tb~ town? 

A There could have, yes, sir. 

Q What was that provost guard sent there for originally? 

A What was its duties? Its duties were to arrest soldiers passing 

through the town without passes. 

Q Then it . would be natural that there might be others than the 

provost guard there? 

A Yes, si~. Then the man was armed , when the orders say he should 

not have been. That is, no rifle. 

Q Did Major Spence r tell you before ¥OU started out where you 

would. find the provost guard? 

A Yes, s:lr. 

Q The exact :place where they have be en posted? 

•, 
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Q 

A 

I knew where they have beeu :posted. but he told me. 

At any particular place in the town? 

He did not distinctly say. 

Questions by court: 

Q Did you know these men were the provost guard when y ou drove in? 

A ·No, sir, I was not sure about it. When I drove by I was going 

to Major Knight. 

Q You did not reach his plaoe? 

A I didn't know where his place was. 

Q What was the uniform of the day? 

A The uniform of the day was O.D. 

Q You had your belt? 

i. Yes , o rname n ts ana. belt • 

Q So they could recognize you were an officer? 

A Very easily. 

Q What time was it? 

A It was daylight, say very near seven-thirty. 

Q About seven-thirty? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Was it clear or cloudy? 

A Very clear day. 

Q Was it moonlight? 

°"" A Bo, si lil.t the sun wasn't dow at that time. 

Q The 21st of August? 

A Yes, s ir. Possibly the sun was down, but it was very light. 

Q Do y ou know what time the sun set on that day? 

A No, sir, I do not. 

Questions by defense: 

Q Wl'cy' is it parti cularly easy to recognize an officer in t his 

regi ment? 

A The. officers are white. 
· .. , 
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All the officers of the regiment are mite? 

They were at the time, except the chaplains. 

But were there white troops in that vicinity? 

A There wasn't a white soldier in the town until I saw them 

later. 

Q You spoke of going to Major Knight's office; he is white? 

A White. I was a stranger in the town, and I didn't know where 

the artillery headquarters was. 

Q What did you have on, an overseas cap? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q ~hat had the infantry braid on it? 

.A. Yes, sir, ar:d this very sam bar ( indiea~ ing) 

Q You had the bar on the cap? 

A Always. 

Q Let's see that, will you? (Hands cap to court) 

A I almost expect it is rust~d in its place. 

Q That was on that day, was it? 

A That was on that time, yes, sir. 

Q You wore that cap that a~ternoon? 

A Yes, sir. 

Q Are you sure it showed up all right after you had it on your 

head so that he could see it? 

A Yes, sir, very plainly (puts cap on). 

Q These :provost guards sent out from the camp, do you know whether 

they were given any special instructions about enlisted men accom

panied by officers? 

A No, sir. I have this order here if you would like to look at it. 

Q Did you order any of the remainder to give up their arms? 

A Not until after the man was shot. 

Q Lieutenant, did you have any knowledge of the fact that this 

company or the regim~nt had a reputation for oarrying firearms other 

T - ------.--·- ·· 
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than the regular issue? 

Yes, sir. I have seen very many more makes of revolvers than 

I had fever seen before. 

Q. How many men were in your detail? 

A There were six men, six privates and a corporal. 

Q These men, were they covering different parts of the town, or 

all massed in one bunch? 

A They were all massed in one bunch. I only saw four, that's all. 

Q Did the knowl~dge that other than regulation weapons might be 

present influence your degree of caution? 

A Yes, sir. That is why I took o.ne away from one of the guard. 

Q These men were carrying rifles? 

A I only saw the one rifle. 

Q. I notice the orders sey the men would be unarmed? 

A Yes, sir. It was brought out earlier that there were two 

rifles. Tbe other rifle I did not see. 

Q Was Whittaker the only msn you thought you had anything to fear 

from? What about the actions of the rest? 

A No, fr~,m the actions of the rest I was on the alertfor trouble. 

If Whittaker started I expected it -from all. 

Q Did you have full confidence in the support of your detail in 

ease of trouble? 

A No, sir, I had only myself to depend on, and being the only 

white soldier in the vicinity present at the time , I was very 

careful to observe. 

Q, I understood you to se:y that Whittaker only had one rifle? 

.A One rifle. 

Q You didn't see him lay down one? 

A No, sir. He may have in the afternoon. But when he stopped 

my horse he had one rifle on his shoulder and that rifle is the one 

he unslung. 

I I IJ 
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· Did he lay any package's ·down before he unslung that rifle? 

No, sir. 

Did you see any rifle laying on the sidewalk by him? 

No, sir, I did not look for one. 

Q I mean after the shot. You .didn't see any rifle after he was 

shot? 

A No, sir . I picked his rifle up myself after he di·opped to his 

knees. That is the only rifle I saw. If he had two rifl es before, 

I didn't know it. 

Q What was the position, on what shoulder was the rifle? 

A On his left shoulder. 

Q When Whittaker assumed a thr-eatening position with the rifle, 

or a menacing position, did you anticipate the firing of the.rifle, 

or clubbing o:f the rifle? 

A The firing of the rifle. He was in that position, sir. 

Q What wa-s the physical posture of Wn i ttaker? Was he crouching 

or erect ? 

A The posture I will say was the position of a man who is going 

through the motions, but I will say slightly crouching. 

The defense had no further' testimony to· offer. 

The prosecution: May it please the court: the present case may 

be looked at from two angles. In th e first place from tpat of the 

·aocused, an officer who received his instruct ions with a sense of 

duty, who rode to town still acting under that sense of duty, and 
~( 

who, I h.$.v.e ·r;to doubt drew his revolver and fired moved by a simil a r 
~"' sense of duty. by the sense of the 'he :ces$~.fsy .. -. of upholding discip-

line. I freely admit the high motives that actuated. him . But high 

motives alone will not excuse him who unnecessarily or unjustifiably 

takes human life. The case may also be considered from the stand-

point of the unfortunate man who was killed. We, an.1. when I say wep 

I mean those who have the honor to hold commissions as o fficers, 

hold the lives of enlisted men under our command in the hollow of 

our hands. As we perform our duties well or ill, the y are healthy, 

well- fed, well-sheltered,, contente·a, happy anq. alive. 

~ rr~ 
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· f~.tg,.;~n~I: .. -.r:f we perform our duties ill, they a.re sick, a1soontented, m1s-
,1. ... ,, l!G:L..-: . 
- -- «==" . . . , 

,... ..... · · .. able and die. The duty 1ncmmbent upon an officer to take every care 

. '..· .~ 

""' 
the enlisted men under his command is all the greater when, as in 

., ... ,, .-tihe present case, they are of anothe·r race, of a raoe vhich had hot had 

""'' '°"~ the advantages of ou:rs • . 13a inst misuse of power, :if the court shall find 

. '2<, it to be misuse in the present case of the sort here shown,such a cour-t 

as this is the sole :protection of the enlisted men agains·t hasty, quick

tempered, unjustifiable action, if such existed in the opinion of the 
O·t~ '•" 

court. '11:.lis court must extend its protection to prevent an occurrJnce 

of a like case. · So I.will ask the court to look at the case from both 

directions, and l>ear in mind both the Situation of the accused that he 

was there for a sworn duty, and perhaps with but little time for re

flection, and on the other ham the situation of the enlis ted me.n vho 

require and are entitled to protection a ga inSt unjustifiable force used 

against them. So the whole question come s down to one of justif ication. 
(l.<C 

And! use the word jus tification in its broadest possible sense, and not 

in a technical or narrow sense. was the accused justified in firing 

when he did, either in self~defensa , or as a matter of enforcing dis-

cipline? That is the fir st and the greatest question in this case 

which the court must resolve, and I ask the c ourt to consider tha t first. 

If the court should reach the conclusion that the accused was jus

tified, that is the end of the case. He is entitled to a verdict of 

not guilty. If the court should reach the conclusion tha t :tlie ,aooused: ~ 
OA""-

was ilot, . ~U·Stified, then the other question presents itself to the court 

which I shall consider later, namely, was the homicide murder or man
"·"'<.. 

slaughter? Andon the question I shall state hypothetically the form 

""" which the aotion of the court. which the find~ings should take, depend-

ing on whichever view the court may take. 

Now~ to come to this question of jus tification. Ther e are a num
CIA" 

'ber of elements involve·c1. inthe question of self-defense; t he :pos ition 
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accused occupied, and the posit.io:a. whieh -the deceased· -a:ecu-. . .·_ a.,.c . . .. .. -. . .. _: , ., ~ - -

has s.n algeb~a~~«, 9,U$.?lti ty, he uses ways in 
· :~ .,; .. '. -. . ' . 

he resolves it in-to factors. 
0-i'"-

He examines eaoh f _actor. 
cw 

A!'-
,U ,· iS .. _, 

l;~_the · :a:ame ~.xdth..:a 'cl:iemiat , ,, _ he :finds complex · substance. He breaks 

it into elements, and he considers each element. 

we may consider these several elements separately. 
-·"if' First let ue t ake 

So here, I think, 

./ the question of self-defense wholly free from any consideration 
-

of the position which either party occupied, and after we have reached 
{.V~ 

the conclusion on that problem , next see how the question is affected 

by the position which the deceased occupied as a m~mber of the provost 

guard, and secondly, let us see how the question is effected by the po

sition which the accused occupied in view of the erl';'a.nd on which he had 

been sent. So first of all, let us consider the question of self-de-

fenae , ·1rrespective of BXJ.y official position occupied by either; simply 

as two men, Ooogran and Whittaker. neither one holding any military po

ei t ion. That is a purely hypothetical case, not the case which existed, 

but which I am considering first, i n order that we may reach a more cor

rect conclusion by afterward showing the position or the positions Vlhic.h 

·the men occupied. 

Taking it up first simply as two men, Cochran and Whittaker, was 

t;h.e accused, Cochran, justified in firing the shot which he fired? 

Elle prosecution respe ctfully submits tha.t he was not on the ground that 

he was the aggressor in the premises. In Clark on Criminal Law ,page 
P...'- ~ 

200, it is stated that self-defense - is ~ no excus.e for .. a .. . . , homicide 

if the accused were in fault ancai. was himself the aggressor. The accused 

was attempting to force his way down this street. That made him the 
a...-1<-

aggressor and that quality .!..$'.lhered. during the encounter. If A is 

passing through a narrow alley and he meets B who blocks the way, or re

fuses him leave to pass, even though that alley is a publ ic thoroughfare, 

which all the world has the righ~ t o cross, A is not justified in the 

eye of the lap ·1n drawing a revolver to clear the route by killing the 

. ·~ ;! ( 
r ~ ' 
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· ft.=.i~-:~ :n ·~~ -blocks the path. Yet, that is substantially what occurred in 

.. ,1!.~1 .. '.:r.~{e pr~s~ttt , oase. In the same work on :page 199, it is stated,"Duty to 
l{-·':"'-,. ... ! ·,_1..:0 

i<-... , 

Jo.Jr/ .. 

~ etreat and avoid danger. The law in regard to self-defense on a sud-
, ;( 

:a.en affray does not consider the wounded pride which may result from 

"a declination to fight, or a sense of shame that ma.y follow in being 
a..< 

"denounced as a coward, but. requires that to }b:dng: ... · a homicidewi thH1 

"the excuse. of self-defense, the accused must show that he endeavored to 

navoid any further struggle and retreated. He must have retreated if 

nthere was a way of escape open to him, and have done all in his :power 

"to prevent the necessity of killing his adversary. 11 Sil I submit that 

it is entirely clear, when we regard the matter as a struggle between 

two men that the defense of self-defense will not stand .• 

Let u~ next consider the official position of the deceased and 
""'L. 

see how that effects the problem. He had been sent to this town as a 

member of a :provost guard under orders which directed him to cover all 

roads approaching the station. What ·does "cover all roads" mean .except 

to examine and inspect the traffic, particularly American military 
~ 

traffic on those roads? That gave him: the right to stop every vehicle 

containing .American military personnel. When the vehicle came a lomg 

containing both officer and en listed men, it was, nevertheless, his 

duty to make sure that the enlisted men in the vehicle were properly 

authorized to travel. The mere presence of the officer did not neces

sarily indicate his mission. I have known of intsances of officers 

"""" ..,.,, gi v!-flg a lift on a truck or a cart , whe n the men in the same vehicle 

with them were not under their command, or perha:ps may not be author-

ized to travel. At any rate, the deceased was Within his rights in 
d~" 

stopping the vehicle m::i~1:2:$ inquiring. I have known of instances of 

automobiles containing general o~ficers being stopped by provosts and 

called on to show credentials. There is nothing damaging in that. 
"· 

There is nothing shocki ng to the dignity of the off icer, and the general 
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